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8Days 6Nights Joyous Seoul / Jeju Island + Winter Ski Tour  
Day 1     Kuala Lumpur  Seoul (Incheon)  KE 672 (2359/0710 +1)  
Assemble at the KLIA for check-in flight to Korea – Seoul. 
 

Day 2     Seoul (Gimpo) / Jeju Island (Domestic Flight) (--/L/D)  Hotel：Jeju Robero hotel or Similar 

Songdo G Tower  
It is one of the landmark buildings in Songdo which located next to Songdo Central Park. Inside, 
are banks, restaurants, post office, and office buildings. It is known for its unique architecture. 
There is a Sky Garden which is open to visitors in the day. Here you will be able to see Songdo in 
its entirety. 

Songwol-dong Fairytale Village  
It is impressive transformation of an old residential neighbourhood, Songwol-dong Fairytale 
Village provides a colorful collection of the 

BIBIMBAP DIY  
Experience the Korean specialties of a bibimbap and prepare for lunch.the famous retail 
shopping district at Shinchon. 

Jeju Island : Yongduam Rock 
A volcanic rock that was created from an eruption about two million 

   

Day 3     Jeju Island                                                                             (B/L/D)   Hotel：Jeju Robero hotel or Similar                                                                                                                      

Mysterious Road 
Experience the phenomenon of going uphill with the vehicle’s engine off. 

Seongsan Ilchulbong Sunrise Peak 
Enjoy the scenic views and spectacular natural surroundings of one of 360 parasitic volcanoes 
which is the world’s biggest crater at seacoast. 

Seopjikoji 
"Seopji" is the old name for the area, and "Koji" is Jeju dialect meaning a sudden bump on land. 

Seongeup Folk Village 
Visit the Korean traditional folk custom material and you can meet the island people who still 
live behind the stone courtyard walls in thatched roof rock homes. 
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Teseum Safari 
TESEUM is the world's first large number of wild and marine life, as well as the nature 
of the animal to the actual size and sewn into plush doll and teddy bear show combining 
new teddy bear theme park. 

3D Trickeye Museum + Ice Museum 
It is an art gallery with paintings created using 'trompe l'oeil' techniques that 
give each 2D art piece the illusion of being in 3D. Visitors can interact with the 
paintings, posing themselves just right so that they look as if they are part of 
the original work. Moreover, there is an Ice Museum which features a giant 
freezer with various decorative ice sculptures and carvings in display. 

 

Day 4     Jeju Island / Seoul (Gimpo) (Domestic Flight) ~ Mt. Soraksan     (B/L/D)      Hotel：Soraksan Hanwha or Similar                                                                                                                 

Grevin Seoul Museum - The world's fourth branch and also the first branch in Asia. The Wax 
Museum was established in 2015, live display of world famous superstar, Korean stars, world-
class athletes and representatives of Korean historyand many other wax figures which design a 
variety of thematic space for display. 

Nami Island 
Visit the famous Korean Drama “Winter Sonata” shooting place by 
ferry. 

 

Day 5     Mt. Soraksan ~ Jeongdongjin                       (B/L/D)                            Hotel：Welli Hilli Resort or Similar                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Mt. Soraksan National Park 
it is one of the most beautiful national parks in Korea, visit Shinheung Fortress and the sitting 
Buddha.  

Half day skiing  
(own expenses for rental of Ski equipment USD35 per person & Ski suit USD15 per 
person)  
 
** Welli Hilli Park / Oak Valley / similar (4 paxs into 1 Unit consists of 1 Tatami Room + 
1 twin share room & 2 bathroom) ** 

Hotel : ** Welli Hilli Park / Oak Valley / similar (4 paxs into 1 Unit consists of 1 Tatami Room + 1 twin share room & 2 
bathroom) ** 

 
 

Day 6     Gangwon (Ski Resort) ~ Everland ~ Seoul     (B/Own Expenses/D)          Hotel：Euljiro Co-op Residence or Similar    

 Everland Theme Park 
 (inclusive passport ticket) - It is a large theme park is home 
to over 40 heart pounding rides and attractions, boasting a 
Safari World, snow sled and botanical garden, it is certainly 
one of the most popular places in Korea For family and friends 
to have fun. 

Namsan Octagonal Hall & Love Lock Wall 
 “My Love from The Star” shooting Palace. Octagonal located in the Nanshan Park Central. Mt. 
Namsan in central Seoul is emerging as a must-see for a growing number of couples, young and 
old.  
 

Dongdaemun Market 
Korea’s largest wholesale and retail shopping districts. 

 
 

 

 

 
 



Day 7     Seoul                       (B/L/ Own Expenses)                      Hotel: Euljiro Co-op Residence or Similar         

Deoksugung Palace 
Deoksugung was originally the residence of Prince Wolsan, the older brother of King Seongjong. 

National Ginseng Shop 
Famous Korean health product such as ginseng, ginseng tea, ginseng candy & etc. 

Cosmetic Shop 
Shop for varieties of famous Korean cosmetic & skin product. 

Kimchi Making Session 
Learn how to make Kimchi and opportunity to take photograph 
wearing the Korean costume. 

Drawing Show 
The Painters Hero is an innovative non-verbal performance that stages the entire process of 
painting combined with incredible visual effects and a witty blend of mime, dance and comedy. 

Myeongdong & Lotte Duty Free Shop 
One of the primary shopping districts in Seoul features brand name shops and department 
stores. 

 
 

Day 8     Seoul (Incheon)   Kuala Lumpur   KE 671 (1655/2235) (B) 

Herbal Outlet Cordyceps Militaris Outlet. 

Buckchon Hanok Village 
Surrounded by Gyeongbokgung Palace, Changdeokgung Palace and Jongmyo Royal Shrine, 
Buckchon is a traditional residential area in Seoul with countless Hanoks which is the Korean 
traditional houses. Buckchon is also known as "the street museum in the urban core", for its 
many historical spots and cultural heritage sites. 
 

Local Product Shop buy some souvenirs and local food such as Korean instant noodle, Korean candies & etc. 
 
 

Special Cuisine: Bibimbap DIY, Seafood Steamboat + Abalone, Jeju Black Pork BBQ, Ginseng Chicken Soup, Potato Pork 
Rib Soup,  Osan Bulgogi, Takdoritang, Korean BBQ, Palsaik Korean BBQ, Pooleunsoban Buffet 

 

 
 
** The sequence of itinerary, meals and hotel arrangement are subject to the final adjustment of the local ground operator. **(8KWS)** 

** Terms & Conditions Apply ** 


